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Life !nsnra»ee.lBEMlS * IS IM HH BCSTON’9 GIRL FIimîTffi. '1 » Scottite clinches hia own vlewi on the 
wine mentioned in the bible, coupling the 
Saviour’» tarred 
whieky,” betrays more of the spirit of a 
Jndas than that of a round reasoner or of 
an honest enquirer after the truth, and is 
enough to make all lovers of the bible who 
read it pray that the clergy may see that 
it is their duty to take ap this phase of 
the question and so piece it beyond the 
plane of blasphemous babblers, A. B.

Guelph, Dec. 23, 18S4.

dens imposed on themselves for the pro- piarti*U«rhas good reason to recollect that 
motion of the educational schemes of their | he who diMsyith Mcphistopheles has need

to be careful in the selection of hie critleryy 
But she seems to have fallen upon the day*

i ■THE TORONTO WORLD.
with “rot-gut A FathlmnbW Eccentricity - Fan 

Shat can I-urni-h a 
Band.

A stranger in Boston who happen! 
be in the street wheh the girts are go 
to or rebummg^from school cannot 
to notice that many of the pupils bn 

; violin ca-es. This is so common a sr 
‘ tacle that no notice is taken Ijfy thp 

habitants.- Not infrequently a. yo 
| woman balances her violin case vril 
g- large box, of painting materials,.and i 
f:,.. currently reported that so fashion; 
; . have painting and violin playing buéj 

that mere people carry the tools t 
E • »io even in the smallest way acquaii 
fi . with their use.
A. A woll-ltnbwn tviolinist said:

| . fact you have noticed, that the < 
a|p here have, in many instances,' take 

; violin" playing, has been of grciüt bei 
? to professional fiddlers. A„goo1 viol; 

can now find here all the teacliin 
wants. The taste - for violin pla 
among ladies began to Be ndbico 
here abeut five years ago, and no1 
has boeri'calculated there are from 
to 500 young ladies' study ing, hot 
many who have become sufficient!; 
Vanci d to pursue their practice alcr 

“The violin is an instrument par 
larly well adapted for ladies. It 
Bofc require any .great physical strei 
ami the proper handling of instrui 
aiid bow admit of the display of tli 
most grace. Violin playing does 
have a tendency to narrow the .< 
;and round the body as too con: 
sitting at the piano often does." 
viohn is portable, and with a ‘mut 
can pe practised in a school or boil ; 
without annoying the household, 
course the difficulties of the instrui 

_ Are great, but I find, as a rule, the 1 
- ">#*mteat is more acute and accurate 

the niffie. As the great difficulty o 
violin is to ‘stop’, the notes in' tnfl< 
value of a good ear is i nestin' 
There are many -young girls in B 
who are really excellent players, a 
several instances there are fat 
where the daughters elm supply a 
plete quartet, viz., first and 
lins, vi da and violoncello, 

■'named instrument is less adapt; 
ladies, because it should proper] 
held bytlie grip of the lower limbs 
the placing of a long peg on whic 
instrument rests has almost oyer 
the difficulty. <

“My pupils take the greatest ,po: 
interest in their instruments, 
rea l up on the subject of violin mi 
and can talk learnedly with a pro I 
about scrolls, single and double pal 
sound posts, bars and varnishes. 
have the dates of the great m 
firmly fixed in their minds, eu! 
argue warmly about the r.esp 
merits, of the Cremona artists.

“1 don t know what started the h 
Cl in Boston, but probably the advc 

lady violinist or the reading! 
the great triumphs ot Mme. No 
Neruda in London. At any raj 
fashion,, though on the whole sij 
increasing, grows spasmodically 
the re- ntplayiug of a cbpcei'to bxj 
Serobrichf at the Abbey benct 
brou- lib de sovefal nvw pupils.-

name
church. I ruiin,-...J

* e»eC-ml Wermlns
A Revolutionary Epoch. ,

Some four or five years ago Mr. Hynd of small things in etatesmanshlp.
mann contributed a long article to the I qq,e much misunderstood- or misrepre- 
Nineteenth Century going to show that 9entBd mud[r of Dongola, having been ga- 
Europe was then on the eve of a political zotted K M. q., the G lobe ^ ought to 
and social crUls. As far as the critical | rcmark tbpt be j, gir j0hn A. Macdonald’s 

nature of the elements of society were con-

OFFICE! IS KINO ST, EAST, TORONTO
Bnsiurss of a’l Companies in 

Canada Last Year :
Premiums received.........
New insurances issued.
Total business in force..

VALENCIA RliSINS, S CENTS P*!R LB.

SULTANA RAISINS,!*. CENTS PER LB,

CURRANTS, 15 CENTS PER LB.

LESION PEEL, SO CENTS PER LB, 

l Ic, Porter, Wines and Liquors, eti.

v

BEBSCKIFTIO» KATBSl ... ff3.8W.vn.'
...S2I.S72.960
..$121,196,875

One Year.............Ft00 I Four Months.. (L00Six Menthe........ L60 I One Month.......... Ï6
No charge for city delivery or postage. f.8ub- 

rrrlytions payable In advance parallel and should be banqueted. He 
.corned, the paper pointed out very J seems to be a rather remarkable
cleaily the tendency, towards an up- maD> and to owe his doubtful political rep
rising. During 'the period which has atation more to the machinations of invent- 
elapsed since its publication the contincu- ive newspaper correspondents than to bis 
tal powers have certainly experienced o own want 0f character. In both these re- 
social crisis of no small dimensions, j ,peCta he may be not improperly bracketed 
The growingly more open demands j wjth tbe mndir of Ottawa, 

of socialism and the more danger
ous attempts of anarchism to abolish laws 
and annihilate the framers of laws have

An Explanation of Vaquet's Case.
Editor World : You were wrong in 

stating in your issue of the 23d inst. that 
the man Paquet at Mrs. Fory’s, Adelaide 
street, was using words that he was ready 
to run his chances that there was no hell

Business of the New York Life 
Insurance Co. Last Yea :

Premiums received.........
New insurances* issued..
Total business in force.

...$10,918,186 

.. .$5X735.564 
.$197,746,013.

iDTBTUnro BATES I 
for each line or nonpareil i

46v

RANT.RToronto Branchnffl"8,TailBnilâ'g.

BAVID BrkK?, . » « ê

Ordinary commercial advertisements 1 cents.
advertisements.....,,-- H cents, 
statements as reading

Monetary
Financial

138 York litre et, Toronto.
s§.

R r
at the moment of his being stricken down 
by a paralytic stroke, Mrs, Fory says he 
was a quiet and inoffensive man and has 
boarded with her several years, that he 
had been ailing for several days, and that 
he was-not uttering the words attributed 
to him at the time. The gentleman is old 
and lias very few friends in the city. He 
does not believe precisely what 
people may believe. The truth is better 
than a lie even if he is an infidel. 
Not wishing to discuss the merits of the 
freethinkers, but peeing that it may be 
taken as a judgment because the poor fel ■ 
low does not beloug-to a church, I wonder 
what judgment it may be thought on the 
two paralytics otf last summer—one old 
preacher etricked down in his pulpit, and 
the other at a prayer meeting. Such silly 
twaddle would do to preach seventy-five 

It is not only silly, but

__ 13» cents, 
... 1C cents.

matter...................
Amusements...........

Condensed advertisements a cent a word. 
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents, 

special rates for contract, advertisements, 
or reading notices, and for preferred positions. 
Address all Co 

WeUD. Toronto,

General Manager.Fragments of the late convention 
continue to drag their weary way 
through the columns of the tory country 
papers. The subject will suffice some of

y BUSINESS OF 1883. ,,

0HRKTMA8 HOLIDAY BABE.mlettiou s THF struck deeply into the vitals of the Euro*
Zge^thTpffiiti^ tote nations^ I tffiem until the advent of the big egg sea 

however, was not so marked. But at the which is always an occaston of thr.l- 
present moment the signs of a commotion I iutertot with our rural contemporaries, 

in International relationships is very evi
dent. The avidity with which Germany |-jotirnaliat makes leaded appeals to hissub- 

Ooe of the most frequently heard objec- I ja seizing colonial possessions, and the at- 3crjhera in arrears to* bring him in cord- 
tions to university consolidation is that I tempts in the same direction made by vvood. The spectacle of a free trade editor 
one university is not enough for this prov- I France and England are not conducive to denouncing the coal duty in one column 
inoe. The most obvious reply to this ob I the maintenance of a perfect understand and confessing in the next that ho boils his 
jection is that Victoria was not established I .;ng betWeen these powers, the interests of pagte ap0n tt wood stoveis not a rare one, 
forty years ago because one university was I which are so complicated and interlinked. but it has its significanoe nevertheless, 

jv not enough, but because the provincial I ;*he Egyptian problem is assuming a pro
fund set apart for higher education was I portion and importance that threatens to
appropriated to the anglican church and I -brow those of the eastern question into I 1)8 6 ver? 3Pe:n viinter fiods it necessary to 
devoted to the foundation of a I rhe shade. The Congo territory may yet I shut up. The faij-seeiug muskrat and i-l.e 
strictly anglican university. Had snch I prove a thorn in the flesh to already un- prophetic goose bone regard him with pity-

misappropriation of the fund never I _My Europe. And the old foe, anarchy, | inS soorn;_____________ _______
taken place Victoria college might I nust at no very future date be opposed by

W. F. MACLEAN. V
l' V. otherFRIDAY MORNING. DEC. 26, 1681.

Met Catte%: !>&>■ * Som SuZrZre Reduced Prices 
si"arke ’ in PlaAn ligures with 20per cent disevu >,t. ,2b

Tho following figures are taken hom tlie 
Government Blue Books, and show the hand
some growth regular Life Insurance is making 
in Canada.

Uaiverslly Consolidation From a Metho
dist Point of View. Now is the time when the waybaok

■5 -III.
<

1
-

:Proms.1 Incre'se 
"f 1883.! over

• I 1881.

Depos’t
at

Ottawa
COMPANY. -5 ROBINSON & BRO.,?i 75.994 $172.397 $72.5.000

7911,821' 131,713 54,000 I
30*3,3771 94,1^, 75,407 1
302,404' 82.039 365,000
47.622 ! 10,315 95,540

1)6,4311 37,731 109,822
90,911 50,588 50;000

180,5 <31 20,070 91.780
259,296 ! 64 572 153,900
174,035 2i),471 50,40 -
117,880 , 22,975
113,449 18,645

Ætes Life........
Canada Life........ .
Confederation j..;.... 
Equitable, N.Y.1... 
Life Association,....
London & Lane........
North American.......
Ontario Mutual ;....
Standard......................
Sun,, of Montreal....
Travellers...................
.Union Mutual..........

•' 15 K NG STREET WEST.years ago, 
cowardly, to try to injure a stricken man 

I know TheM for not thinking an we do.
Wofwdoes not iuten* to injure -any one 
intentionally, so you will correct the state
ment. ‘ J. O. Be avis,

7'oronfo, Dec 25.

The man whj? predicted that this was to The Ratent Voiding and Adj ns table Beading, 
Writing and tlusic Uesk

When closed in the form of a book occupies 11 x SHncbes. Is 

olera omusicians. PRIGS S3 BO*

S
■ i mm Æ

i 110,500
170,000

Yonng .17vn !—Head Tbli,
““The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall, j The extraordinary increase in the ÆTNA’S 

vlich., offer to send their celebrated, business throughout the Dominion is an evi- 
Klectro Voltaic Belt and other Elbe- dence that it meets a public want, viz.: Life 
™ Appliances on trial for thirty days,
to men (young or old) pffl’eted with ner- at net cost prick. Every Policy now*bcing 
vous debility, less of vitality and man- issued, after throe yeers is NONFOKFR1T- 
hood, ani ail kindred trouble,. Also for

„ rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis and. Canada since M$rch, 187', is thoroughly 
many other diseases. Complete restora- secured by the deposit ot <’ttawa, which ;s 
lion to health, vigor and manhood guar- not a mere license fee of $59,000 in the case 

-KT* ao of .some companies),but the full GOVLRN-a iteed. No mk is purred as thirty MENT RESLKVE, increasing from yerr ta 
days trial is allowed, Write them at once year, as each additional premium is paid in. 
for illustrated pamphlet free. 135 Nothing like being sure. For rate tables and

_______ r______________ _ other information, apply to tho undersigned
Catarrh—a Hew Treatment,

Perhaps the most extraordinary success tha 
has been achieved in modern science has been 
attained by the Dixon treatmept for catarrh.
Out of 2800 patients treated during the past 
sic monüii, fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured ofthis stubborn malady. This is none \ 
tho ess startling when it is remembered that ! 
not five per cent, of the patients presenting ! 
themselves to the regular practitioner are 1 
benefitted, while the «patent medicines and | 
other advertised cures never record a cure at j 
all. Starting with the claim now generally 
believed by the most scientific men that the [ 
disecilRe is due to the presence of living para- i 
sites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once adapted 
his cure to their extermination: this accom
plished, the catarrh is practically 
the permanency is unquestioned, as cures ; 
effected by him four years ago are cures still. ■
No one else has ever attempted to cure ca
tarrh in this manner, and no other treatment 
has ever cured catarrh. The application of 
the remedy is simple andean be done at home, 
and th« presentseaeon of the year is the most 
favorable for a speedy and permanent cure, 
the majority of cases being cured at one treat
ment, Suifere.rs should correspond with 
Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON,^05 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for 
their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal

.f
<tr* .Kx Tf.Y. TdX. ;C.;.^k.X~£SE3wr,South Carolina’s legislature has pro- 

have been founded as a purely theological I -oncerted measures that may still more I nonncej for c;vil service reform. "This 
institution, but it would certainly HeVer I -end to unsettle political equilibrium, j ,]oes not look as though the solid south 
have taken its present form. To the es tab- I England’s prestige is not the magic ,ere ,harpeniug its teeth preparatory to 
lishment of Queen s and Victoria more I .vend it once was, Germany’s hostility to I . ; .you .1 ng every green thing in and ®houI 
than to any other cause we owe the seca- I France and her own agressiveness doprivè 
larization of King’s college, and having I ier 0f her ancient influence as peacemaker

Designer, Wood Carver, Turner Sc Manufacturer of Art Furniture, ^

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont, ,
Good Agçnfcs Wanted in Ail~ arts oi the ^vomSnion.

Washington-

Out m Utah protestants and cathçücs 
have separate denominational schools, 
which toe mormons are endeavoring to 
freeze out of existence by bperous tax
ations and vexatious discriminations. This

i secont
TheSPECIAL SALE OFserved a useful jffcurpoee ever since the latter I Russia does not fail to assert her existence, 

can plead for consideration on its merits, I sometimes in unpleasant ways, Italy' is 
But the questio4 is not of abolishing Vio- I growing in the estimation in which she is 
toria. It is a question of changing jto Lheld by the world, and if not yet of much 
character to suit the altered conditions of I weight will be at all events a factor in the 
the present day. And what are these al- I complications, 
tered conditions ?

->
.

I IMPORTED TROUSERINGS !
:■ is just the way in which to bring the irre

pressible conflict to a focus, and it is about 
Has anyone ever investigated the effects | time for it to be brought there, 

upon the American nation of the constant
painted out, there has set in ou I -^bit of expectoration to which the malt I The English undertaking interest is 
this continent an era of univer- | portion are addicted?' It surely is an ap threatened by a grave danger. According 

»ity developement entirely unprece I ,,ec;able factor }n bringing about the ta the New York Sun’s correspondent 
*ÏS5ted in the educational history of ]yBpepsia of which the inhabitants of this P’-dn coffins are imported into Great 
any country, and if we are to keep fam- I |jme compiain. . I Britain from Sweden and Norway at half-
bitious young men and women at home^we I ---------------------------------j-J— I - crown apiece. It is 'the boast of $, cer-
must furnish them with educational oppbr- I University men were wishing some time tain school of economists that England is 
tunities equal to the best. In the second | tgo that some philanthropic graduate a very cheap country to live in. At this 

■ j place the standard of university education I .vould endow a chair in the university of rate it ought certainly to be a cheap coun
ties been greatly raised, so that the work j Toronto. Has anybody ever thought of I try to die in. 
required for an honor degree in all the I -udowing the catering part of University 
universities a generation ago was insignifi I college residence? This truly would be an 
fiant compared with the work now required. I : xcellent project. With a steward at a 
l i the third place university management I nxed salary, and with a large income

morel yearly to be Upended in purchasing 
BSfk I the food best adapted for replenishing the 

applies alike to the salaries of lecturers, I terrific waste of brain (and other) power of 
the equipment of laboratories, and the ex- | resident men, surely even their present

high stands in toe class lists would be 
If - we are to have a great university I improved, to say nothing of the refining 

under these conditions—and we should | mfluencp of the nice appointments of the 
certainly lAe one—it seems dear that we
cannot have more. The endowments of I cities for apologizing to the guest who is 
the leading American universities run up I unacquainted with the internal arrange- 

into the millions. The endowment of To- mente of the residence dining-hall.

SUPERB FRENCH PATTERNS, AT .1

WM. H. ORR, S. CORRIGAN’S
53ercitant Tailor. 123 Yeng-c prcit.

* See tfinn

Iu the first place, as we have already r-
General Manager,

ft
INSURE IN TBk , , „ . ,

■ Clearing Prices, from $4.10 up.
Canada Life issni’incy /Company 1 aru assured.

Selling fast.;
4fi7

J;
! FT —And von ..

ISON’S COAL
WOOD DEPOT.

cured, and I
| DIVISION OF P80FITS NEXT YEAS, |

J. D. HEXBERSCK,
80111G

t

IIs
Office—16 King st west, Toronto. 186 ■ VThe Scott Act Controversy.

Editor World: Yonr correppupdeot A. B. 
did not consider it his duty tt# rush to the 
defence of the Rev. Mr. Smellie, nor can 
he yet see that any defence wes necessary. 
A. B. only did what the plucky little

I

jt. Moora-r,

FINE

COMMERCIAL PRINTED,
i A W FANuand appliances have become iat 

costly than they once were. This rei
■

“ A girl should begin to loarr
about; ten years old, but not xml 
has a strond liking for nlnsic, : 
ear and âe-.d-V i 'persevenatiee. 
ftvst stage* of learning are ext 

§ S ill jury, unit nothing eftu make ill 
duraljlo hut a strong anibitioi
-xietiri playing is,' I think, the wo 
tore I know, mid I will not keep 
•w’ut) tines not show application 
telligeuco. I should think nv 
for jail if T tniffied 'loosa upon 
any largo number of bad play 

" requires from two to three year. 
■work before a pupil can play n 
piece sufficiently well to pleas 

h partial listeners. To be agréai' 
is, as Dogberry says, ‘tho gift- o. 
Some men of intelligence, iuaus 
whir devotedly love tliei# iu-t 
will practice for ten hours a day 
their lives,.and never be m«| 
good,-reliable players. On ta 
hand, the-now pre-eminent Jod 
18 p ayed the Mendelssohn col 
bo superb a style that^ the (j 
publicly embraced him,’’

Cl ring Him a Dose of Ills Qwni1

Just as Tom Merry
his office coat last Wednesday, 
was banned to . um ;

... u.' • $0*1 A:. I was ocenomu
1-!,',' . " A:' e: t - this mom-

F , ; n oi l-aetllesoup and a
‘

r.a t York basil»» t

[Bent f ;i j Seech an : 'Tapie (#lrv) divercA »o any Wfrt of the
» ' i '

'
A v 1-. s • : ir.5 F - .. iTïte prvs v $y dpîiverv .i 1 pu ne

;'û - " :■ • ai£*B
\OPPJCP - .* ' JO King Street eau*.. Cor. Adelaide toria

sis. Oit ev è.nleif Street, f-74l. Vomir street. ,

World often doee—show up a fraud in its 
proper light, Scottite, however, considers 
it his duty to rnshr to the rescue of A 
Cariitiau, who, in a letter to the Guelph 
Herald, openly threatened, not only Mr.
Smellie, but all who dare express opinions 
unfavorable to the Scott act. Seemingly, 
it is also his duty as a good Ssottite to 
parody tho words of an opponent, at the 
same time giving the reader to understand 
that ho is quoting top original.

He says : “ Notwithstanding the as
sum'd ignorance of A. B., it is a fsef that 
boycotting is being more or less practiced 
in Guelph,” and again : “ they prefer to 
see the electors personally and coax and 
plead with them to have pity on them and 
not deprive them of their living, and if 
this won’t work they try threatening and 
boycotting.” To all this A.B. has nothing 
to say but plead real not assumed ignor
ance, and is of opinion that such statements 
ought to be substantiated with facts or 
taken with a good dose of salt. That 
some Seottites in this locality take to 
threatening was plainly shown in a former 
letter":: that they go round coaxing and - 
pleading A.B, knows both from hearsay 
and repeated personal expsricnce.

Scottite might have saved himself the 
trouble of saying that “it is impossible to 
exaggerate the evils resulting from In tem
perance” if he was not acting op toe prin
ciple that an oft repeated lie may be made 
to pass muster for the truth. Every un
biassed person in the country knows that 
everything iu connection with the adoption 
of tne act is unduly exaggerated. Tbe 
evil which it is intended to remove, and 
the good it will do are stretched to, and 
even beyond, the utmost point of tension.
Instead of Canadians being on the down
ward path to drunkenness and debauchery 
the tendency is upward to temperance and 
sobriety. On toe other,haul the miracles 
which the adoption of the Scott act is to 
work in the suppression of intemperance 
and the depletion of jails and penitentiaries 
arc not forthcoming. Nn better proof of 
this need be given than the fact that in 
every place where the act was np for re
peal after a three years’ trial (with the ex
ception of Hal con) it was either wiped ont 197 and 199 King street east.
of existence or sustained by bare major!- Importcr of punriürt Irish, wh'sky and 
ties trifling in comparison with those in Basse’s ale. Family liquors a specialty: Fin- 
favor of it when the evil» incidental to ite est wines, choicest cigars.
’•ztKsgra*,., «jsMt

tion, A.B. is not a theologian; but ven- l_>Ub-IN HOUî8S*~- SPECIAL RATES 
tares to say that the text quoted by Soott- the wh^ÆDh^KüsSn Hon^enmwemeS 
ite—James 1st chap., 13th to loth verse— boow now open. MARK iH. IRISH, Pro
eannot by any amount, of twisting and pro tor._______ _____________________
turning be made to prove that “the proper rpiie BECHAltBSO.a uuiieE,
tWheteXtatiÎ^gBTwby dîd'sS® T1IE PALACE HOTELOF THE WEST END. 

ignore the vei- imn.cdiately preceding Every modem convenience known to the 
his-tex ? Was it hoc use he plainly eaL hotel world. A few rooms vacant for board-
^rivPti,hVthAl B'* ^Ur T ^crUqnoÆ
utterly utmolishvd the new theology ht cigar3 always in stock, 
which Scottite seems to be a not unworthy S. RICHARD SON, Proprietor,
champion ? That verse says: 4‘Blessedits 
tho man that endureth temptation: fo. 

the unfortunate race who <|re tho fa vérité when be is tried, he shall receive the 
target» of Muscovite ignorance and pfeju crowy.of life.” If Scottite does not be-
dice. In any cas», we do cot see that a lif-,v, u ‘.alf*01 ia, °.ne oi God’s or&Mue» 

a ., _ wiUhe Emdjy explain in how many ere-statesman who endangers the lives of store do the profeisors of his creed believe, 
others by a wicked policy has much moral Under the conviction that there is but one, 
right to complain when a lawless Nemesis h® ‘6 recommended to carefully read and 
threatens his own existence. digekt the 4th chapter of hirst Timothy,

and he will find that1 the reading of the 
4th verse is : “For every creature of God 
is good; and nothing is to be refused if it 
be received with thanksgiving.” He will 
also find in the same epistle; 5th chap, and 
23J verse: “Drink no longer we&sr: bat 

a little wine for tiiy stomach’s sake 
and tnine often infirmities." And if fie is 
anxious to know why Paul was so par
ticular in his instruction:, to Timrgffiy per
haps thé words: “Let rn man titoMuyre 
judge you in meat or iu drink,” may/Sip 
him' to tee that there weto humbugs 
in toe days of the- apostles es well js in 

• n. Thex words qiy.ted are in the 
16th v--. ee pf the 3rd chapL itof the epistle 
to Colueei'Mig.

The brutal illustration with which

39 COLB9RNR fiTRLST,
Orders by mail promptly execute- . 135

HOTKLS AU a &BST4 U^rffS.___
^ VENDE MoisÉ. •

HANDSOMELY RÇFITTED.

The best appointed bar in northern part of 
city. Choicest liquors and cigars. Billiard 
and pool rooms.

WM. J. HOWELL. 448 Yonge street 
| |i->I IN TBR'CITY.

ARCADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL.

tension of libraries.

LOWHSBROUCHâOy.! linner table, and the removal of all necee- 246 J£.Exchange & Stack .1'-‘offers,
22 KING STUF.eT F..I--T.

Deal In Exchange on New York a a 3 » cn ’ nv 
American Currency, Gold amt Silver, eu . 

Buy and Sell cn ComrniHsion Ca
nadian and American Stocks,

>
-f . 216

GOAL.(TTft-, .j <2 ’-aix

MIDS
■ Iffi

-

Û I.

ronto university and college is about 
one million, 
toria is less, we believe, than the 
filth part of a million, 
point of view of endowment, equipment 
and revenue, therefore, we believe that one 
institution of the highest class is all that 
this province is able to maintain.

The mndir of Dongola has been gazetted 
a knight commander of the most distin
guished order of St. Michael and St. 
George. England has a happy knack of 
conferring titles. A mndir shows hia

21CThe endowment of Vie

Hall is an exhibition of itself, • 
ing miles to see. Second fiat of 
Open from 8 a.m. untii midnight. TURN- 
HULL SMITH, Proprietor. 246

%âoox&te.

STOCK BROKEt 8.
From the worth travel- 

the Arcade.

-
loyalty, he is make a K. C. M. G.j a pre
mier goea to England for bis health, he 
comes back a G. Ç. B. Tho prince cf 

How is it with the number of students ? I Wales goes to India and Maharaja Pertab 
Lhere are at present in attendance at Uni- I Singh Bahadur, and By ram j ce Jejeebhoy 
versity college, Toronto, about 400 stu- I are made companions of the most exalted 
dents, many of theyi not matriculated and I order of the star of India; some political 
taking only special courses with a view of I gentlemen attain notoriety and they 
entering one of the learned professions, immediately known as Sir David, or Sir 
Assuming that Victoria has an average of | Hector.
100, is there anything objectionable in an 
attendance of 500 in a single college with 
an ample staff, plenty of lecture rooms, 
and a flexible system of optional courses ?
Tne fact that in Edinburg and other uni
versities there are more than double this 
number of arts students furnishes a com-

WPlTTSfeN COAL is universally a* knowledge*! to lie •'i(Members of the Tcrtnto Stbck 
Buy and sell on commision for c 
mar-rln all securities dealt in ott the

'foroBto, Son treat & " 7 ; "
^ t <" V RAVK CBH IKO Ht-TAl U.l.VT,

146J King Street West. 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

.
.• ( .

UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY.STOCK EXOHA GFEB,A first-class Meal Lfor 25c. Meals at all 
hours. Good accommodation 

for travèlere.
Also execute offiera in the

Chicago Board ©
In grain and Provlsicre.

■b’yf any other. Cur lied-, which are the

X-UST,

«re now lull <d the best, quality oi this Coal, all fresh mined, 
which will be1 delivered ia the best possible condition. We 
! ;uadantee stitisfactjoti iu every respect.

Kindly t all on us before purchasi g. elsewhere.
i . M
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AKKEf HOTE I,MV are

'9Hudson's Bay Stock bought tor <?*-. or cn 
margin ■

Daily cable quot- tione received,
26 TeKSKfO Sl’KES'ï.

1. COR. JARVIS AND FRONT STREETS.

Board by the week (including Sundays) 
S3,50. Excellent bill of fare daily. Dinner 
25c. Five tickets for 81.00.

fi.
was liUA corollary to the universal expression 

of sentiment at Christmastide is the deli
cious sense of freedom it indnoea. All 
emotional moments are times of liberty, 
from the’poetic license to the kies in the 
dark. Barriers of every sort arc broken 
down, and*mankind indulge» in a general 

scorn of the laws of strict propriety. How 
gleefully the single youth with the ttiree 
maidens dash through the streets in a 
single cutter. Of what a pleasurable little 
extra pressure is thec protecting arm of t he 
lover sensible as “his girl” trips cheer
fully by his side during thistto propitious 
season. Even the cynical misanthrope’s 
features relax as the hearty “same to you" 
greets him from Btt unexpected quarter.

It is said that the Russian minister of 
the interior, who is remarkable ior nothing 
so much ae for hie injustice to the Jews, is 
per consequence inundated with letters 
threatening him with assassination. This 
does not follow. The children of Israel 
are a long suffering race, whose resistance 
to persecution has for centuries been 
merely passive, and who have seldom or 
never shown a disposition to adopt the 
Gentile method of squaring accounts 
with tyranny by knifing (fie tyrant It 
is quite possible that Gohnt Tolstoi's 
communications are from nihilists, who" 
have no scruples in such matters, and w h o 

masqqefadiug behind

A.
■m— McKINNON, Proprietor.

/ XINEIV'IKast End Confectionery a art 
U Restaurant.

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

Our varictv of Cakes and Confectionery. Our 
Restaurant is run on the American plan. Open 
day and night. Meals or lunch at all hours. 
Meals from 5c up. Oysters a specialty.

239 KING STREET EAST.___
/A'COIKM HOUSE,
^ 94 FRONT STREET EAST,

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
R. H. REID, Proprietor.

Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 
Bass Ale and Guinness' Stout on Draft. Every
thing first-class._______________________ 246

•COYXOK HOUSE,

246 2EÛ S3 m.•3C.

Member ufHoraBto Stops k. ... w$ HEAD OFFICE, 20 2Üag St. West ~ :. Vte>>Jo< ,n.:, 
as the run

Co timerikeveuin.. --------
the^amlvr U s-taco for tlie 
aw-iii,.: waiting foi me, if you
h.G e a latch key iu my pov. iw 
wi/6, '

British Amerh* A^araace â 
Buy» and soils qn oommisbioa ::>ooks, Bob 
and Debeaturcs. Or i 3rs from the conatry w ’1, 
receive prompt attention.

> 3,1, kI (USCPVOSt
«co to your îitfeh 

What i
an !v

plete answer. fv-.'f-’f CE : 4t:t Yonge Street.
T»o. >•'»©■ Que en. Hr*et west.

and 1 lia.) : Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts. 
<p> Cor. S iagarii and Douro Sts. 
do. Fuel *ssociaHrni, Esplanade St, 

Berkeley Street.

So far as Victoria is concerned, her sup
porters and patrons need have no fear of 
amalgamation. Her students can be ac
commodated iu the provincial uni
versity with ease. But there is no 
reason why, under a proper system 

: of optional equivalents, Victoria or tha1 
colleges should not do work suitable for an 
arts course. It would be inexpedient for 
a secular college to take up extensively 
the subject of apologetics, dealing not 
merely with natural theology, but with 
the evidences of Christianity, tne canon of 
scripture and kindred topics. It would be 
hardly less expedient for it to teach
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INTERNATIONAL
MANUFACTURERS

Do.
Do.
DO. near No one tiad'ever seen ; ori 

jaw drop 60 tow, except hid V 
a-V.vavs wore it low at hope, 
a devil of a-fellow abroad, au 
iiifcuse. favorite. The “toofr-1 
come off. Five minutes befoij 
ceived the letter loin <lhT OPfl 
strike home till somewhere a 
tlie morning. Five minutes 
Was half way there. . I

*-No one knows," says. 1 
peace and policy of a virtuoi 
life till be’» Hot into », Wfi-'J 
rackets for me.” ' I

Daisy was not there whet 
heme, and he went vvstilly, ml 
li. r. Like a suspicions man 
fit her word and made tlie tj 

curants. Like a h»«J 
1,- ,.:h play he borrowed tli 
c« ato-nfid napkins, and thus 
pjv ■ ted the cabinets particuU

\x ji u he went home, in tj 
down, defeated and perptexj 
himself on the empty bed =1 
with woe and romorse. JmJ 

'has a good en" iu«. D»i81 
s ouing and fresh, bomewhcil 
i,; a -t hour, to open the Xl

. Tom rushed i 
t : c. ■ v iihfter a debal 

i. woman l” he pnj 
fie sis lid rs fiercely,, and 
hr- • wit I ids wild -red eyed 
where did > ou pass the mgll 

»•!:, the spare room, I
simply, sweetly and trutnfc

• I À

AND INVENTORS.
t

• ? AGENCY?
Detroit* Slick. I Windsor, Ont*

ht I
O I

i a; trm u.
New articles of Manufacture ar i new In

ventions introduced in the United State» or
Canada.

Inventors assisted in perfecting their Inven

Capital Procured, Companies Organised 
Agencies Established, Advertising Miimvged 
Patents sold and placed on Royalty.

Custom Houso, Shipping, Collecting 
other analogous business attended to witl 
liability and despatch. wmmmmhmimmM 

Temas reasonable, Correspondence solicited 
Long Experience, Perfect Reliability, i,L vil

est References.
Address Canadian letters

C - 0-A_-Xji

new
testament Greek or Christian ethics, and 
yet. these subjects may legitimately be 
accepted as parts of a liberal university 
training. One obvious arrangement ad
vantageous to alh would be to recognize at 
its propel: value for university purposes all 
the work done by any affiliated college in 
these and cognate subjects, including 

nd confine the

and
l re-

i &
-âLfCaX,

SMO $6.00PER- ■ i ON.
VERT BEST QUALITY,

H. W. BOOTH, Manager, M
te>Windsor, Ont.

Office: Medbury Blodk close to Fenry LandingI. Oriental lutguages, 
teaching iu the

I
provincial college 

to thoee subjects to which no 
onjection can be urged from any sectarian 

,ay toe resources 
and energies of Victoria, beyond what is 
exp-nded on the maintenance of a purely 
théologie ilyetiurse, could find ample scope, 

t . and the bight* educational system of the 
country be all the better for it.

’ J
XMAS PRESENTS,* rjVRE CI1ITEH»» WINE ytlll*

AND LEADER RESTAURANT,

might not be above E.
1

point of view. In this Hymn Books, Bibles and Prayer Books in 
great variety for Xmas Presents at J.R. BAILEY :& GO.

MlifflilEt,,

JOHN P. M’KEHHA & C’.’SCorner Leader Lane and King street, • .:
\ 78 YONGE STREET,H. E. HUGHES. 125

5rjjtEKK W*iX KNUIIKUnr,
BSl’ABLÏSHE» Itàtiü. m

S2 KIMG S6‘X?‘E8.SBlF51Te 3E3ASn”. 3469 KING STREET EAST. T. 1YTT.T.«

25c. DINNER GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER. Corne:
FROM 12 NÔÔîT TO 2 P.M. Queen and Teraulev bU,’( 0:0m

----------- Poultry, Vegetiblee, Cornea Be,.,, Pickk-
Open aU night; Sundays included. Break- Tongues and every description of tiret-cis, , 

fast and Tea on the European plan. Only meats always on banc.
Restaurant in the city illuminated by Electric 
Light. ^

Therp is no reason why we should bave 
otic stereotyped university curriculum or 
one stereotyped form of college teaching.
If Victoi:

One thing seems tolerably lelear through 
the mystifications of European diplomacy, 
and that is that Bismarck is endeavoring to 
play off France and England against 
another, reserving to bimseffi the right to 
finally mark time with whichever power 
promises to be most useful and

-

J. F: BBT0B,into the provincial sys
tem no 1 1 -.fiction can be placed on her 
activities, tnd ber patrons must be allowed

__'Phe fesliionable tailor
to wtuv about the streets.

York EetVt.

one
Successor to Hunter St Co.,

PHOTOGRAPHER,^■Famllios visited unon for orders. v
liiffnto ^pend their mom-y as thèy please. The 

ressonable course for them to take at this 
jiir-cture is to assist in rendering the pro
vincial unh'ersity more efficient in/rs 
hi‘here, to allow the students of V7ict«jria 
1’.» avail themdeivqs of the faciiitits it 
afford«1, r.nd to lighten in this way the bur-

29, 3I, 33 0*35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST», fW King Street We*u Toronto.
Bette, Plates an I I ™$3tho?e^igphotoSSwrs'bche •»
Bacon, Pickles, Sauqes, J$ju8 and JeUlea.- WllMlew BüTS» .;.vW^ Cf * ’ i »»» ,States, aird wu? tlerh f’hief Opérât- |
Patent Process Flour. >-mgar3, Teas, Coffica. to Or>1er. ' ’ ■ -n. .■ i Ryder <p célébrait'-J photo-
AU fresh, good and cheap. *  . ^f-v: : (> «ehmii, y . hi:ice suer/. r .g
kAWSOk,£ ™!JSF08E' G0Ln» SMV>;>é i2k7e a 1 nm

OUti YUNUE STRLLT. 24b T»T. a A,i •“teoto«. inn-cf f ritiu UN

D n ick.least
troublesome to himself. Although h<i ha« 
succeeded iu inflaming a section of the 
French press with a reiap-<.:i njf Angiopr 
it ia difficult to uniWfctarui how

r viSPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK. 

EAGLE St SUTTON. CATERER&
CHRISTMAS & U£W YEAR’S ,r —Pleasant as syrup; noth 

, , aH a worm medieme; the n*1Mi Grave»’ Worm Extern,inator.
■ woim.destfoyer of.the age:
, 8 vimira, N.Y.. hes fined a n
> A rnaibig one quart of waierjm 

Foir< tner and anan-ing em 
creamy quill. A mUkrnan urn
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COOPER Sc DONNELLY. PROPRIETORS. 
1ST NJJ.INGTON i‘oï tvl, COR. YOKE 
» T and Wellington streets ; 

novated and ro-fnmlshed throuKhm t. The 
beet one dollar per day hotel In the ctt> J. J, 
jAxiEBON, Proprietor,

ûbfàx the re
Ci imean allies are to ho eompleît >y 
boozled with their eyes open
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